

                                     TWO IN ONE NIGHT

Rape and murder- woman\ teen victims

    Ann tried to have a life beyond work and parenting. She was left with two small boys when her no good cheating husband left her for some younger slut. During the summer she played softball and went out after the game every Saturday evening. She hired a girl from down the road to sit the kids and was never home before two thirty in the morning. She tried to be a good mother and was doing a pretty good job of dealing with the shitty hand life had dealt her. In the end it was useless. 
    He had watched the Saturday night happenings several times before he made his move. The sitter was a fat big titted bitch that was still kind of pretty. As far as he could tell once the kids were in bed she did nothing except raid the fridge and watch TV. The ringing of the doorbell signaled the start of the horrors. The sitter thought she was safe to answer because the door was locked. He had picked the lock and had already turned the knob before she got there. Just as she reached to door he slammed it open right into her face. She went down hard and before she knew it he had her tied. 
    Not wishing to hurt the two boys that slept upstairs he took the time to inject them with a nice dose of sleepy medicine. They would be out until morning. The he went back to the terrified girl. She was stripped and raped right there on the kitchen floor. Taken from behind she had no chance at all to resist. All she could do was endure the pain and shame of having her holes used by this brutal monster. The rape was short, vicious, painful, and degrading. She was left sobbing quietly as blood and other things dribbled from her ass and cunt. He would return to her later. Ann would be home shortly. 
   Ann walked into it blindly and totally unprepared. As she stepped through her door once more he used  as a weapon. She was knocked back down  the steps and landed on her back on the sidewalk. Stunned and hurt she never had a chance. Dragged inside where she got her first look at her sitter and stripped. Raped just as the younger girl had been and the beaten. She had begged and screamed but all she got for it was more pain. Finally he was sated and unable to force himself on either of them again. It was time to end it.
    Running two ropes from the hitch of Ann’s truck over a pair of handy limbs he prepared for their ends. Dragged out and down the steps to the tree and its waiting ropes while they begged. Harsh nooses went around two necks before the truck easily hauled they up to their deaths. He stood and watched in the moonlight as the nude bodies danced and twisted. It took perhaps ten minutes before the twitches stopped and the thin streams of piss soaked into the dry ground. Then he went upstairs and removed the kids. They would awake out in the barn. He stood on the hilltop and watched as the flames consumed the house and illumined the dangling bodies. Then he figured he had better get home before the cops called and wanted him to come and get his sons. 
